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A B S T R A C T   

Accounting for the variation of visitor conflicts and ecological disturbance of outdoor recreation activities across 
space and time can cause difficulty for managers seeking to make decisions in social-ecological systems (SESs). 
We develop a method to quantify and visualize social and ecological intensities resulting from outdoor recrea-
tion. We demonstrate the utility of our method at Valentine National Wildlife Refuge, where we conducted onsite 
surveys for an entire year of recreationists participating in consumptive (i.e., hunting), intermediate- 
consumptive (i.e., fishing) and nonconsumptive (e.g., hiking) activities. We use survey results and combine 
them with expert consensus by engaging refuge managers and scientists (i.e., Delphi method) to chart patterns in 
social (e.g., visitor conflicts) and ecological (e.g., damages to natural resources) intensities across multiple spatial 
and temporal scales. We highlight unexpected patterns that are revealed by collectively considering multi- 
activity groups through space and time and combining different survey methods (onsite, Delphi method). 
Based on the consensus reached using the Delphi method, the consumptive group had the greatest potential for 
social conflicts and ecological disturbances. Social and ecological intensities (i.e., hotspots) of recreation varied 
across lake types and seasons, highlighting high-intensity areas and periods on the refuge. Accounting for diverse 
outdoor recreation activities and coinciding social and ecological intensities will allow managers of SESs the 
ability to concomitantly preserve ecological resources, prioritize conservation efforts, and minimize visitor 
conflicts. We demonstrate the utility and ease of use of this technique, which can be implemented by managers 
and scientists within their respective SES of interest.   

1. Introduction 

Many social-ecological systems (SESs) are managed to conserve the 
ecosystem and to provide the public with opportunities for recreation 
(Dearden, 2010). Achieving management goals that are compatible for 
both the social and ecological components is difficult and in some cases 
these goals may be competing. Management of SESs often focuses on the 
natural resources, and comparatively little effort is made to understand 
the social component of these important and complex systems (Eadens 
et al., 2009). Understanding the social component involves knowledge 
of the spatial and temporal distribution of recreational activities and the 
types of recreational activities that occur (Kulczyk et al., 2018). 

Recreational activities that overlap in space and time may lead to visitor 
conflicts (e.g., crowding conflicts) within and among 
recreational-activity groups and cause negative ecological disturbance 
(e.g., to wildlife; Leung and Marion, 2000; Miller et al., 2017). Ecolog-
ical disturbances refer to any undesirable recreationists-related change 
of the biophysical natural resource (Leung and Marion, 2000). The 
quantified outcome of visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances is 
referred to as intensities and will likely be even more important to un-
derstand as visitor use (e.g., outdoor recreation) continues to increase on 
SESs (Cordell et al., 2008; U.S. Bureau of Land Management, 2019; U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 2016). Thus, management is becoming more 
difficult in some complex SESs that are receiving greater visitation and 
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demands for recreation, such as National Wildlife Refuges (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 2016). As visitor use increases, it will continue to 
become more difficult for some agencies to meet their goals and mis-
sions. For instance, the National Park Service has a mission to preserve 
natural and cultural resources and provide outdoor recreation and the 
National Wildlife Refuge System has a goal to provide 
wildlife-compatible public use (U.S. Department of the Interior, 2021; U. 
S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2016). Managers must therefore understand 
which recreational activities are present and the potential social and 
ecological intensities resulting from these activities. 

A lack of an adaptable tool that can be applied to a variety of SESs to 
assess sustainable human activities, such as outdoor recreation, con-
tributes to the difficulty of managing these diverse areas that vary in 
human uses, types of ecosystems, size, and management. Typically, 
management in SESs occurs at different spatial scales such as managing 
for wildlife across the entire SES and managing for recreation use at a 
smaller subunit within the SES. Therefore, there is a need to develop an 
adaptable tool to understand social and ecological intensities of various 
activities at the appropriate management scales. Knowledge of both 
social and ecological components is necessary to provide an integrated 
systems approach to managing these complex SESs. Unfortunately, 
balancing the management needs of the social and ecological compo-
nents is difficult with the limited resources, budgets, and personnel 
available (Leung et al., 2015). Herein, we aim to develop a method that 
requires minimal resources and can be easily used by SES personnel to 
quantify both social and ecological intensities of recreation use. We used 
the density of recreating parties and expert consensus to approximate 
visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances of various recreational ac-
tivities to assess social and ecological intensities (i.e., hotspots) at 
multiple management scales. This process provides managers the ability 
to simultaneously manage for conserving ecological resources and 
providing outdoor recreation opportunities on SESs. 

1.1. Conceptual background 

1.1.1. Visitor conflicts 
Visitor conflicts in outdoor recreation can be caused by a variety of 

differences within and among recreational groups. Conflicts can be 
caused by goal interference attributed to another recreationist’s 
behavior through direct or indirect contact (Jacob and Schreyer, 1980). 
Jacob and Schreyer (1980) proposed four dimensions of conflict, which 
included activity style, resource specificity, mode of experience, and 
lifestyle tolerance. Conflicts from these four dimensions often occur 
among groups with differences of behavior standards for recreation, 
values and norms of resource use, and environment expectations for 
recreation experiences (Kil et al., 2012; Wang and Dawson, 2005). 
Direct contacts of recreational groups can lead to more goal in-
terferences as parties compete for space and resources (Cole, 2001; 
Jacob and Schreyer, 1980). For example, encounters among consump-
tive groups (i.e., hunters) can lead to less satisfaction and more conflict 
as they may perceive a higher safety risk (Watkins and Poudyal, 2020). 
This can lead to displacement of consumptive groups as they avoid en-
counters with other consumptive groups (Schroeder et al., 2020). Con-
flicts may emerge from ecological impacts caused by different 
recreational activities, such as degradation of resources that influence 
recreation experiences (Jackson and Wong, 1982). Conflicts can also 
occur among groups participating in different types of recreational ac-
tivities (Thapa and Graefe, 2004; Vaske et al., 1995). Several sources of 
conflict have been found among consumptive and nonconsumptive 
groups that includes disturbing wildlife, making noise, failing to be 
aware of others, and littering (Watkins and Poudyal, 2020). On the other 
hand, some recreational groups may be more tolerant to encounters with 
other types of recreational groups, such as different types of noncon-
sumptive activities (e.g., wildlife watching and hiking; Watkins and 
Poudyal, 2020). 

Additionally, conflicts in outdoor recreation typically arise when 

groups have different norms and values towards natural resources and 
may occur when there is no direct conflict among groups (Vaske et al., 
1995, 2007). For example, nonconsumptive groups may oppose the way 
the consumptive group uses natural resources and thus perceive social 
value conflict with the consumptive group without an encounter (Vaske 
et al., 1995). Conflict can be asymmetrical with one group perceiving a 
greater level of conflict compared to perceptions held by another group. 
For instance, nonconsumptive groups can perceive more conflict with 
consumptive groups, but not vice versa (Moore et al., 2017; Vaske et al., 
1995; Watkins and Poudyal, 2020). As participation in consumptive 
recreation continues to decline and participation in nonconsumptive 
recreation continues to increase, conflicts among these groups may 
become more asymmetrical (Bowker et al., 2012; Cordell et al., 2008). 
Management of recreational opportunities needs to account for the 
diverse recreational-activity groups, as overlap among consumptive and 
nonconsumptive groups generally leads to more social conflicts (Eadens 
et al., 2009). 

1.1.2. Ecological disturbances 
Recreational activities can have detrimental effects on the ecological 

systems, and thus be counter to management efforts that focus on con-
servation (Monz et al., 2010). Therefore, accounting for the potential 
ecological disturbances caused by all recreational-activity groups pre-
sent on a SES is essential for management (Monz et al., 2013). Both 
consumptive and nonconsumptive groups can cause negative effects on 
the ecological system. For instance, areas with high concentrations of 
recreational-activity groups can lead to bank erosion along waterbodies, 
trampled vegetation, and other indirect disturbances on wildlife pop-
ulations (Knight and Cole, 1995). The presence of recreational-activity 
groups can lead to displacing wildlife from essential habitats and 
water sources, disrupting important breeding behaviors and rearing of 
young, and interfering with their movement (Hammitt and Cole, 1998; 
Knight and Cole, 1995). Managers must understand potential ecological 
disturbances caused by a variety of recreational activities to effectively 
manage SESs to conserve the ecosystems and provide 
wildlife-compatible recreation opportunities for all users. 

1.1.2.1. Consumptive recreation. Consumptive users tend to spread out 
and avoid interactions to prevent goal interference with target species 
and threats to safety (Schroeder et al., 2020; Vaske et al., 2000). The 
spread of recreationists may create more ecological disturbances due to 
an increase in off-trail use leading to vegetation trampling, degradation, 
or disturbance to sensitive species. The unpredictable spatial movement 
from off-trail use typically causes wildlife to flush more easily leading to 
increased energy expenditure (MacArthur et al., 1982; Taylor and 
Knight, 2003)). Additionally, consumptive groups can have direct pop-
ulation effects on game species through harvest and indirect effects on 
both game and non-game wildlife behavior as well as flora abundance 
(Kays et al., 2017; Knight and Cole, 1995). 

1.1.2.2. Nonconsumptive recreation impacts. Nonconsumptive groups 
can also have detrimental effects on natural resources, such as disturb-
ing wildlife during temporally important behaviors like breeding dis-
plays and feeding (Mallord et al., 2007; Marzano and Dandy, 2012; 
Remacha et al., 2016). A trail that receives heavy use from hikers can 
lead to wildlife being displaced from trail corridors, greater trail erosion 
and tree root exposure (Leung and Marion, 2000; Miller et al., 2001). 
Additionally, the introduction and spread of exotic and invasive species 
has been correlated to distance from a hiking trail, with more exotic 
plants occurring closer to trails (Tyser and Worley, 1992). Noncon-
sumptive groups, like hikers or photographers, may continually disturb 
wildlife and cause wildlife to abandon certain habitats, and thus be-
comes counter to the goal of providing wildlife-compatible recreation 
opportunities (Marzano and Dandy, 2012; Remacha et al., 2016). 
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1.1.3. Spatial and temporal scales 
Visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances of recreation use are 

expected to vary across space and time and further escalate the chal-
lenges of managing SESs (Beeco et al., 2013; Schuster et al., 2006). The 
spatial and temporal variation of visitor conflicts and ecological dis-
turbances of human use may be caused by changes in the type of rec-
reational activities present, timing, and the frequencies of 
recreational-activity parties. Therefore, we would predict that the 
number and composition of groups at a site contribute to the level of 
visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances. For example, spatial and 
temporal overlap of consumptive (e.g., hunters) and nonconsumptive (e. 
g., bird watchers) groups may have a higher potential for visitor conflicts 
in contrast to a scenario in which only the nonconsumptive group are 
present (Eadens et al., 2009; Schuster et al., 2006). The frequencies and 
densities of recreational-activity parties will also affect the potential for 
visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances (Leung and Marion, 2000). 
The cumulative visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances from many 
recreational-activity parties present can belie the conflicts and distur-
bances caused by a single recreational-activity party (Dearden and Hall, 
1983). Thus, managing for each recreational-activity group and party in 
isolation is insufficient for compatible management of complex SESs. 

Knowledge of the spatial-temporal variation of social and ecological 
intensities of recreation use is important for planning and management 
of complex SESs. A thorough understanding of these dynamics requires 
incorporating the most appropriate spatial and temporal scales at which 
to measure intensities (Raudsepp-Hearne and Peterson, 2016). Different 
spatial and temporal management objectives (e.g., specific areas for 
hunting during the fall), patterns in human use (e.g., differences in 
visitation from weekends to weekdays), and biological considerations 
(e.g., wildlife more vulnerable to disturbance during breeding seasons) 
should be considered when selecting the appropriate spatial and tem-
poral scales for measuring social and ecological intensities (Scholes 
et al., 2013). For example, SESs may have high social and ecological 
intensities of use in areas with recreation infrastructures (e.g., man-
agement units with bathrooms, roads, and trails) and during the summer 
when families vacation (Jones and Scott, 2006). Therefore, managers of 
these complex systems may want to examine intensities at the 
management-unit and season scales. Additionally, SESs that offer 
waterfowl hunting may want to consider differences in intensities of 
recreation use at different lake types (e.g., lakes with waterfowl hunting 
versus lakes without waterfowl hunting), and for various day types (e.g., 
hunting openers versus weekends). Such knowledge is becoming more 
important to understand as recreation use continues to increase, and 
recreational-activity groups compete for use of shared areas (U.S. Bu-
reau of Land Management, 2019; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2016). 
Mapping the intensity of recreation use at different spatial and temporal 
scales is necessary to identify “hotspots” such as high-use areas near 
sensitive flora and fauna, and relatively low impacted areas, both areas 
of which could warrant prioritization of management efforts and re-
sources (Smallwood et al., 2011). 

1.2. Objectives 

Our objectives were to 1) develop a method that quantifies the social 
and ecological intensities of recreation use at various spatial and tem-
poral scales for a SES and 2) demonstrate the utility of assessing social 
and ecological intensities for a SES. Our method provides managers with 
an interdisciplinary tool for understanding the relatively understudied 
social component of these complex systems, which will aid in effectively 
reducing the potential intensity of recreation use. Furthermore, this 
method can easily be integrated across disciplines to understand the 
intensity of other human activities and support sustainable management 
of complex SESs. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study area 

We chose to develop and assess our method at Valentine National 
Wildlife Refuge (NWR), located in the Sandhills of Nebraska (Fig. 1) 
because it had many of the qualities that typify SESs that provide out-
door recreation opportunities. The refuge permits a wide range of rec-
reational activities that can be categorized into consumptive (i.e., 
hunting), intermediate-consumptive (i.e., fishing; anglers can harvest or 
catch-and-release fish [Hunt et al., 2002]), or nonconsumptive (e.g., 
hiking) groups. Different recreational groups are expected to have 
different visitor conflicts and different ecological disturbances. Man-
agement of recreational-activity groups on Valentine NWR occurs at two 
spatial scales including management units (i.e., seven management 
units) and lake types (i.e., three fishing and hunting [fishing and 
waterfowl hunting permitted], six fishing [fishing permitted], and 
twenty-five no fishing or hunting [fishing and waterfowl hunting are not 
permitted]). Often management regimes at SESs, such as Valentine 
NWR, influence where and when certain recreational activities can 
occur. For instance, at Valentine NWR consumptive-recreational activ-
ities are permitted on all management units and the fishing and hunting 
lake type, but have temporal restrictions (i.e., regulated hunting sea-
sons). The intermediate-consumptive recreational activities are only 
permitted at one management unit and two lake types (fishing and 
hunting, and fishing), nonconsumptive recreational activities are 
permitted at all management units and lake types, and neither has 
temporal restrictions (Kauffeld et al., 1999). Additionally, there are 
temporal influences on recreational activities, including seasons (e.g., 
winter, summer) and day types (e.g., weekday). Seasonal weather and 
social norms often influence recreational behavior, such as participating 
in ice fishing during winter or family vacations during summer (Jang, 
2004). Day types may influence frequency of recreational activities, 
however, there are no restrictions for weekdays, weekends, or event 
days for when recreational activities can occur. Therefore, policies and 
social norms subject to spatial and temporal effects may influence the 
recreational activities present and their frequencies, and thus affect the 
social and ecological intensities of recreation use. 

2.2. Recreational-activity surveys 

To understand the types and frequencies of recreational activities 
that lead to varying levels of social and ecological intensities, we 
distributed vehicle-windshield surveys to recreational-activity parties 
throughout the course of a year (July 30, 2017 to July 26, 2018). We 
defined seven recreational activities that were permitted on Valentine 
NWR (Kauffeld et al., 1999). Parties selected all the recreational activ-
ities (hunting, fishing, environmental education, hiking, photography, 
touring, wildlife watching, or other) that they partook in for that given 
day, the lakes they visited, and recorded their party size. Parties 
returned completed surveys at one of four onsite-drop boxes or via the U. 
S. Postal Service with each survey prepaid, postmarked and addressed to 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. We recorded the date, time, and GPS 
location for each distributed vehicle-windshield survey. 

Distribution of surveys was stratified by two-week periods (fourteen 
days; N = 26 total periods). Within each two-week period, days were 
further stratified by day type (weekday [Monday through Friday] and 
weekend [Saturday and Sunday]). Six weekdays and two weekend days 
were randomly sampled within each two-week sampling period. Each 
day was stratified into either a morning or an evening sampling period. 
Morning sampling periods began at sunrise and evening sampling pe-
riods began 8 h prior to sunset. Sampling routes were predefined; the 
start (and end) location and route direction (clockwise or counter-
clockwise) were randomized for each sampling day. Additional “event” 
days were added to the sampling schedule that included holidays and 
hunting openers. We expected deviations from normal use during these 
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events and thus wanted to account for potential increased activity. We 
did not sample on scheduled days with foul weather (e.g., blizzards) and 
assumed no recreational activity occurred during these adverse weather 
conditions (Spinney and Millward, 2011). 

We used the number of distributed surveys and number of returned 
surveys for each two-week sampling period to evaluate response bias to 
assess whether our returned surveys provided a representative sample of 
the temporal distribution (i.e., two-week sampling periods) of the rec-
reational activities occurring on the refuge. Seasonality of different 
recreational activities (e.g., hunting permitted in fall, fishing when lakes 
are frozen in winter, wildlife watching in spring and summer during bird 
migrations and breeding displays) should indicate bias among the 
recreational-activity groups (Butler, 1994; Smallwood et al., 2011). For 
example, hunting has specific seasons and response-rate differences 
during these periods could reflect a misrepresentation of the consump-
tive group compared to the other recreational-activity groups. Thus, we 
attempted to evaluate response bias using a temporal approach that 
would expose seasonal deviates from a consistent response rate 
throughout the year. 

The recreational activities were subsequently categorized based on a 
consumptive hierarchical gradient and assigned to one of three 
recreational-activity types: consumptive, intermediate-consumptive, or 
nonconsumptive. The consumptive group consisted of recreating parties 
that selected hunting, despite the other recreational activities selected. 
The intermediate-consumptive group consisted of the remaining parties 
that selected fishing, despite the other selected recreational activities. 
The nonconsumptive group consisted of the remaining parties that 
selected environmental education, hiking, photography, touring, wild-
life watching, or other. We used GPS coordinates of the returned 
distributed vehicle-windshield surveys and the lakes selected by the 
party to assign each party to management units and lake types. Tem-
poral scales included season and day type. Seasons were defined as 
winter (15 December to 22 March), spring (23 March to 14 June), 
summer (15 June to 21 September), or fall (22 September to 14 
December). Days surveyed were subsequently categorized by day type, 
which included weekday, weekend day, or event day. 

2.3. Delphi method 

We used the Delphi method (Habibi et al., 2014; Okoli and Paw-
lowski, 2004) to quantify the social and ecological intensities of recre-
ation use at Valentine NWR. The Delphi method is an iterative process 
that uses a series of questionnaires followed by expert feedback to 
collect and distill the anonymous judgements of experts until consensus 
is reached (Okoli and Pawlowski, 2004). The Delphi method, based on 
expert consensus, was used to assess daily potential visitor conflict 
values and daily potential ecological-disturbance values for consump-
tive, intermediate-consumptive and nonconsumptive groups. Such an 
approach is often used to facilitate problem solving and decision mak-
ing, particularly in regards to environmental assessment and monitoring 
programs that lack information about a problem or phenomena (Nae--
wen & Yue-hwa, 1999; Richey et al., 1985; Skulmoski et al., 2007; 
Verbos and Brownlee, 2017). 

We selected ten experts based on their professional experience 
managing or researching natural resources and people (Habibi et al., 
2014). Five experts were chosen based on their experience managing or 
conducting research at Valentine NWR. The remaining five experts were 
chosen to provide a diverse group of professionals from various natural 
resource disciplines (e.g., terrestrial, aquatic, game species, non-game 
species, or recreation management) to more fully capture the potential 
visitor conflicts and potential ecological disturbances of consumptive, 
intermediate-consumptive, and nonconsumptive groups. Each expert 
had a minimum of nine years professionally managing or researching 
natural resources and people. To prevent any personal bias towards a 
recreational-activity group, these experts personally participated in 
consumptive, intermediate-consumptive, and nonconsumptive recrea-
tional activities (Powell, 2003). Therefore, we expect that our expert 
panel provided a generalizable assessment of potential visitor conflicts 
and ecological disturbances (Okoli and Pawlowski, 2004). 

Before beginning the questionnaire, experts were asked to envision a 
129.5 ha (320-acre or half section) SES that included opportunities for 
consumptive, intermediate-consumptive, and nonconsumptive recrea-
tional activities. We intended to standardize the scenario at an appro-
priate spatial and temporal scale that was most manageable for all 
experts to assess (i.e., smaller than our study system and at the daily 

Fig. 1. Map of management units and lake types on Valentine National Wildlife Refuge, Nebraska during 2017–2018.  
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scale opposed to monthly or annual scale). Furthermore, our approach 
should also facilitate generalizing our results to other SESs that include 
consumptive, intermediate-consumptive, and nonconsumptive recrea-
tional activities. Experts completed a questionnaire about the daily po-
tential visitor-conflict or ecological-disturbance value for each 
combination of consumptive, intermediate-consumptive, or noncon-
sumptive groups and their value-selection rationale. Daily potential 
visitor conflict refers to the varying levels of discord among parties (both 
within and among recreational-activity groups) that are recreating 
within a given spatial area on the same day. We defined daily potential 
ecological disturbance as the potential damages to natural resources that 
are caused by recreational-activity groups within the social-ecological 
system on the same day. The number of parties was held constant in 
our scenarios, but the composition varied (single or multiple 
recreational-activity groups). Experts were asked to use a continuous 
scale (0 = no potential, 10 = highest potential) with equal increments to 
assign a value for the daily potential visitor conflict or ecological dis-
turbnace for each question. 

We calculated the median and interquartile range (IQR) for questions 
after the first and second round of questionnaires (Argyrous, 2005; 
Murphy et al., 1998). The median and IQR are useful for scales with 
many values, and thus, more robust than mean, mode, and other mea-
sures of dispersion (Argyrous, 2005). Consensus is reached when the 
median value of each question has an IQR ≤2 (Scheibe et al., 1975; von 
der Gracht, 2012). Thus, each question with an IQR >2 was further 
assessed with additional rounds of questionnaires with the median 
provided as a controlled feedback. Three rounds of questionnaires is 
usually sufficient for reaching a consensus (Fan and Cheng, 2006). 
Therefore, by the third round if the IQR ≤2 is not reached then 
consensus will be reached based on the most frequent value assigned by 
the experts (Powell, 2003). 

2.4. Quantifying social and ecological intensity 

We used the expert-generated visitor-conflict and ecological- 
disturbance values to develop social and ecological intensity indices. The 
intensity indices provided insight to the range (minimum and maximum) of 
potential social and ecological intensities that occur over space (manage-
ment unit, lake type) and time (season, day type), revealing opportunities 
to manage previously overlooked intensities. We used the concept of the 
marine potential conflict index presented by Freeman et al. (2016) to 
develop our equations for calculating 1) daily social intensity and 2) daily 
ecological intensity indices. Social and ecological intensity indices were 
developed to include disturbance-weighted densities. 

Daily Social Intensity=Pt*St (1)  

where Pt = density of parties (number/100 km2) based on returned 
surveys on a given day within a specified “area” (e.g., management unit 
or lake type); Sr = daily potential visitor-conflict value for the 
recreational-activity scenario based on the expert consensus values; and 

Daily Ecological Intensity = (Pc*Ec) + (Pi*Ei) + (Pn*En) (2)  

where Pc = density of consumptive parties (number/100 km2) based on 
returned surveys on a given day within a specified “area” (e.g., manage-
ment unit or lake type); Pi = density of intermediate-consumptive parties 
(number/100 km2) based on returned surveys on a given day within a 
specified “area” (e.g., management unit or lake type); Pn = density of 
nonconsumptive parties (number/100 km2) based on returned surveys on a 
given day within a specified “area” (e.g., management unit or lake type); Ec 
= daily potential ecological-disturbance value of the consumptive-group 
scenario based on the expert consensus values; Ei = daily potential 
ecological-disturbance value of the intermediate-consumptive-group sce-
nario based on the expert consensus values; En = daily potential ecological- 
disturbance value of the nonconsumptive-group scenario based on the 
expert consensus values. 

To understand the social and ecological intensities at different spatial 
and temporal scales, we summed the daily social intensities for each 
season and each day type for each management unit and each lake type. 
We also summed the daily ecological intensities for each season and 
each day type for each management unit and each lake type. 

2.5. Analysis 

We analyzed temporal response bias using Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2- 
sample test to compare temporal (two-week periods) distributions be-
tween survey respondents and non-respondents (Seidel and Westphal, 
2004). We used linear models to evaluate social and ecological in-
tensities across space and time on Valentine NWR. We developed a set of 
models for social intensities and a set of models for ecological intensities 
of recreation use at the daily level (experimental unit; Table 1). The 
independent variables included one spatial scale (i.e., management unit 
or lake type) and one temporal scale (i.e., season, day type) and the 
dependent variables included social intensities or ecological intensities. 
We used an information theoretic approach (Akaike Information Crite-
rion [AIC]) to evaluate model performance and selected the “best” 
model among the eight candidate models for social intensity and again 
for ecological intensity. We considered candidate models with ΔAIC ≤2 
as important for explaining variation of social and ecological intensities 
of recreation use (Burnham and Anderson, 1998). We then visualized 
spatial and temporal intensity of the most supported models using heat 
maps. Analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team, 2014). 

3. Results 

Surveys were received from 861 of the 2251 vehicle-windshield 
surveys distributed for a return rate of 38 percent. Results from the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated a similar temporal distribution be-
tween respondents and non-respondents (D = 0.26, p > 0.32), and thus 
we did not detect a response bias. From the 861 vehicle-windshield 
surveys returned, there were 789 completed for a 35% functional re-
turn rate. The completed vehicle-windshield surveys were used for 
subsequent analysis. 

Visitor-conflict values and ecological-disturbance values varied 
across recreational-activity questions. Expert consensus was reached 

Table 1 
All candidate models used to evaluate differences in 
social intensities (SI) and ecological intensities (EI) 
across space and time at Valentine National Wildlife 
Refuge, Nebraska during 2017–2018. Independent 
variables included spatial scales (lake type [LT] and 
management unit [MU]) and temporal scales (day 
type [DT] and season [SE]). Dependent variables were 
social intensities and ecological intensities.  

Model Model Equation 

Social Intensities 
LT SI ~ LT 
MU SI ~ MU 
DT SI ~ DT 
SE SI ~ SE 
LT + DT SI ~ LT + DT 
MU + DT SI ~ MU + DT 
LT + SE SI ~ LT + SE 
MU + SE SI ~ MU + SE 
Ecological Intensities 
LT EI ~ LT 
MU EI ~ MU 
DT EI ~ DT 
SE EI ~ SE 
LT + DT EI ~ LT + DT 
MU + DT EI ~ MU + DT 
LT + SE EI ~ LT + SE 
MU + SE EI ~ MU + SE  
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after two rounds of questionnaires for all visitor-conflict and ecological- 
disturbance values assigned to the recreational-activity questions (IQR 
≤2.00). The recreational-activity question with only the consumptive 
group was assigned the greatest potential visitor-conflict (7.50) and 
ecological-disturbance (6.00) values. The recreational-activity question 
with only the nonconsumptive group was assigned the least potential 
visitor-conflict (1.50) and ecological-disturbance (1.50) values 
(Table 2). 

3.1. Social intensity 

The most supported model to explain social intensities included lake- 
type and season scales (Table 3). Social intensities of recreation use 
varied across the lake types and seasons (Fig. 2). The fishing and hunting 
lake type had the greatest social intensities (range: 0–2263) of all lake 
types across all four seasons with winter having the greatest intensities 
(mean = 489) and summer having the least intensities (mean = 188). 
Following the social intensities of the fishing and hunting lake type was 
the fishing lake type (range: 0–1114), with winter having the greatest 
intensities (mean = 204) and summer having the least intensities (mean 
= 49). The no fishing or hunting lake type received the least social in-
tensity (range: 0–312) of all lake types across all four seasons with fall 
having the greatest intensities (mean = 19) and summer having the least 
intensities (mean = 1). 

3.2. Ecological intensity 

The most supported model to explain ecological intensities included 
lake-type and season scales (Table 3). Ecological intensities of recreation 
use varied across the lake types and seasons (Fig. 2). The fishing and 
hunting lake type had the greatest ecological intensities (range: 0–2263) 
of all lake types across all four seasons, with winter having the greatest 
intensities (mean = 480) and summer having the least intensities (mean 
= 195). The ecological intensities of the fishing and hunting lake type 
was followed by the fishing lake type (range: 0–759), with winter having 
the greatest intensities (mean = 199) and summer having the least in-
tensities (mean = 52). The no fishing or hunting lake type received the 

least ecological intensity (range: 0–250) of all lake types across all four 
seasons with fall having the greatest intensities (mean = 15) and sum-
mer having the least intensities (mean = 1). 

4. Discussion 

We provide an integrative method that can be broadly applied to 
international systems to visualize the complex relationships of a SES. 
Applying this method should minimize unintended consequences and 
promote better use of limited management resources. Our method al-
lows managers to visualize what is happening in a complex and some-
times messy system, and hone in on a particular social and ecological 
component within certain spatial and temporal scales. We developed 
this integrative method to 1) collectively include both social and 
ecological components, 2) recognize that composition of users is 
important, 3) consider the spatial and temporal management scales, 4) 
and factor in the density of diverse users into management. We com-
bined these typical system components in a method that can be visual-
ized and easily applied across diverse SESs. 

4.1. Benefits and challenges of considering social and ecological 
components 

We demonstrated the applicability of our tool at Valentine NWR 
where we discovered a few surprises in our results that would have been 
easily overlooked if we had not collectively considered both social and 
ecological components of the SES. For example, intensities may be 
highest when only one group is present as opposed to two or more 
groups. We also acknowledge a few challenges and assumptions of our 
study that should be considered when incorporating social and ecolog-
ical components into future assessments. First, we assigned a primary 
activity along a consumptive hierarchical gradient when some parties 
(23%) participated in more than one activity. We acknowledge recrea-
tionists may have selected a different primary activity than what we 
assigned. However, the different recreational groups (i.e., consumptive, 
intermediate-consumptive, and nonconsumptive) typically have 
different social value norms, attitudes towards wildlife, and views on 
how a resource should be used (Manfredo et al., 2009; Teel and Man-
fredo, 2009; Vaske et al., 1995). Therefore, we anticipate that these 
categories likely represent each party and group, regardless if they 
participated in multiple types of recreational activities. Second, we 
measured non-response bias based on differences in temporal patterns in 

Table 2 
The expert consensus median values for the daily potential visitor conflicts and 
daily potential ecological disturbances caused by the given recreational-activity 
groups and the rationale provided by the experts for the value selection.  

Recreational- 
activity groups 

Median 
Value 

Rationale 

Visitor Conflict 
Consumptive only 7.5 Hunters actively try to avoid other hunting 

parties due to dangerous activity and 
competition for resources. 

Intermediate- 
consumptive only 

4.0 May have little conflict if trying to fish same area 
or use the boat ramp. 

Nonconsumptive only 1.5 Low competition for space or resources. 
Consumptive and 

intermediate- 
consumptive 

6.0 Anglers may become uncomfortable if hunters 
shoot near the lake, and hunters may be upset if 
anglers scare their target species. 

Consumptive and 
nonconsumptive 

6.0 Could disturb the wildlife the other groups seek 
to hunt or photograph. 

Intermediate- 
consumptive and 
nonconsumptive 

2.0 Little interaction among groups with no threat to 
safety. 

Consumptive, 
intermediate- 
consumptive and 
nonconsumptive 

6.0 Each group has a different goal, and thus has a 
potential for conflict, especially if competing for 
the same space or resources. 

Ecological Disturbances 
Consumptive 6.0 Harvest-oriented goal can impact populations or 

displace wildlife. 
Intermediate- 

consumptive 
4.0 Could cause impacts along banks, pollution from 

gas leaks, littering, or disturbance to wildlife. 
Nonconsumptive 1.5 Potential to disturb wildlife.  

Table 3 
Model selection results for Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC), to evaluate so-
cial intensities and ecological intensities at different spatial and temporal scales 
at Valentine National Wildlife Refuge, Nebraska during 2017–2018. Models 
include spatial scales (lake type [LT] and management unit [MU]) and temporal 
scales (day type [DT] and season [SE]).  

Model k AIC ΔAIC wAIC 

Social Intensities 
LT + SE 7 7478 0 1 
LT + DT 6 7489 10 0 
LT 4 7498 19 0 
MU + SE 11 10,229 2751 0 
MU + DT 10 10,237 2758 0 
MU 8 10,260 2781 0 
SE 5 23,432 15,953 0 
DT 4 23,428 15,960 0 
Ecological Intensities 
LT + SE 7 7459 0 1 
LT + DT 6 7471 12 0 
LT 4 7478 19 0 
MU + SE 11 9888 2429 0 
MU + DT 10 9888 2429 0 
MU 8 9908 2449 0 
SE 5 23,390 15,930 0 
DT 4 23,397 15,938 0  
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response rates that were expected to align with our activity groups. For 
example, hunting is restricted to primarily fall months and fishing pri-
marily occurs during winter months due to high densities of aquatic 
vegetation (Paukert et al., 2002). These patterns matched our personal 
observations when distributing our windshield surveys, although it is 
possible that we missed some pertinent information with our 35% 
functional return rate. Third, we only evaluated visitor conflicts, how-
ever there are other social components like economic impact that can be 
evaluated using our method to understand social intensities. Finally, we 
used the Delphi method to gather information from experts, which was 
beneficial for determining the visitor-conflict values and 
ecological-disturbance values. We acknowledge a different composition 
of scientists, natural resource managers, and other relevant experts may 
produce slightly different daily potential visitor-conflict and 
ecological-disturbance values, even though we followed previous rec-
ommendations and protocols to include a heterogeneous group of nat-
ural resource professionals (Batavia et al., 2020; Okoli and Pawlowski, 
2004). 

4.2. Composition of recreational activities 

The composition of recreational-activity groups is an important 
predictor of social and ecological intensities. Areas that are managed for 
and attract multiple recreational-activity groups are expected to have 
the greatest potential for social and ecological intensities (Miller et al., 

2017; Monz et al., 2013). However, counter to previous studies, we 
determined the greatest potential for social intensity occurs when only 
the consumptive group is present. The consumptive group may need 
more space to recreate due to intraspecific competition for limited re-
sources (Eagles et al., 2002; Schroeder et al., 2020). Thus, greater den-
sities of consumptive parties may cause more visitor conflicts among 
parties and greater ecological disturbance as consumptive parties seek to 
harvest natural resources. Although an overlap of consumptive and 
nonconsumptive groups can lead to some visitor conflicts and ecological 
disturbances, these two recreational-activity groups seek different ex-
periences and potentially different resources (e.g., hunting deer versus 
photographing scenery; Vaske et al., 1982), thus alleviating the poten-
tial for the greatest visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances. It may 
be necessary to assess these densities for each complex system because 
the greatest source of social and ecological intensities may be context 
dependent. 

4.3. Spatial and temporal management scales 

We discovered that lake type and season were the most influential 
scales for predicting social and ecological intensities. The influence of 
lake type could be due to management regulation zoning that is specific 
to each recreational activity, such as waterfowl hunting being only 
permitted at the fishing and hunting lake type, and fishing being only 
permitted at the fishing and hunting and fishing lake types. Zoning 

Fig. 2. Social intensities and ecological intensities 
across lake types and seasons at Valentine National 
Wildlife Refuge, Nebraska, during 2017–2018. The 
heat maps depict the seasonal average for social in-
tensities across no fishing or hunting (N), fishing (F), 
and fishing and hunting (H) lake types. The greatest 
intensities occurred at the fishing and hunting lakes, 
followed by the fishing lakes and then the no fishing 
or hunting lakes. Box plot of social intensity and 
ecological intensity at the no fishing or hunting, 
fishing, and fishing and hunting lake types across 
winter, spring, summer and fall. The boxes denote the 
range from 25th to 75th percentile, dark horizontal 
lines denote the median, upper whiskers extend from 
the top of the box to the largest value at most 1.5 * 
IQR (interquartile range), and the lower whiskers 
extend to the lowest value no further than 1.5 * IQR.   
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recreational activities to different areas of the refuge could influence the 
intensities (Miller et al., 2017). We would predict that changes to these 
spatial zoning regulations would substantially alter the intensities at 
Valentine NWR. For example, allowing all activities on all lakes would 
lead to a more dispersed and different social and ecological intensities. 

The influence of season could be due to the different recreational 
activities occurring most often during different seasons (e.g., hunting in 
fall, fishing in winter). We would predict that changes to management 
regulations, such as temporal zoning, would also alter intensities across 
seasons. For instance, extending the hunting seasons into spring and 
summer could increase the intensities during these seasons to similar 
intensities seen in the fall. Temporal zoning, which limits use on certain 
days, seasons, or other temporal scales can influence recreation use on 
SESs (Manning and Anderson, 2012). The spatial (i.e., lake type) and 
temporal (i.e., season) scales at which regulations are applied (e.g., 
fishing lakes, hunting season) was the most revealing for social and 
ecological intensities. 

4.4. Densities of recreational-activity groups 

Understanding the density of recreational-activity groups present is 
also important for understanding the mechanisms contributing to vari-
ation of social and ecological intensities at different spatial and temporal 
scales, such as lake types and seasons at Valentine NWR. The 
consumptive group had the greatest potential for visitor conflicts and 
ecological disturbances; however, due to the temporal restrictions (i.e., 
fall hunting seasons) and lower frequencies of consumptive parties, this 
recreational-activity group mostly contributed to the social and 
ecological intensities during fall at all lake types. Winter had the greatest 
social and ecological intensity indices at the fishing and hunting and 
fishing lake types. Compared to the consumptive group, the high den-
sities of the intermediate-consumptive group offset the groups’ lower 
potential visitor conflicts and ecological disturbances. Even though two 
different areas and seasons may have similar values for social and 
ecological intensities, the similar values may be caused by different 
compositions and frequencies of recreational-activity groups. Thus, to 
effectively manage for recreational activities, it is important to under-
stand all the components that contribute to these social and ecological 
intensities. 

The fishing and hunting lake type had the greatest social and 
ecological intensity values for all seasons. The small spatial area of the 
three lakes that comprise this lake type contributed to these large social 
and ecological intensity index values. Winter, by far, had the greatest 
values for social and ecological intensity at this lake type, likely due to 
greater densities of intermediate-consumptive parties. The spring and 
fall social and ecological intensity values at the fishing and hunting lake 
type were similar, however the composition of recreational-activity 
groups differed. During spring the fishing and hunting lake type was 
visited mostly by the intermediate-consumptive parties, whereas the fall 
had an even mix of consumptive and intermediate-consumptive parties. 
Therefore to alleviate the social and ecological intensities at this lake 
type, managers could open more lakes to fishing to disperse the 
intermediate-consumptive group across a larger spatial area and desig-
nate certain lakes to only hunting to further alleviate the intensities 
caused by the overlap of consumptive and intermediate-consumptive 
groups during fall (Marion, 2016). 

4.5. Management implications 

Management often seeks to offer diverse opportunities for users 
(Manning and Anderson, 2012), and our tool can provide managers with 
the knowledge needed to understand where and when to provide certain 
opportunities. For instance, the social and ecological intensity values at 
Valentine NWR were the least at the no fishing or hunting lake type 
across all seasons, which could indicate this lake type is important for 
providing reduced visitor conflicts and minimal ecological-disturbance 

recreational opportunities, such as nonconsumptive recreational activ-
ities. Managers can focus efforts on these areas of low values for social 
and ecological intensity to provide opportunities for the growing de-
mands for diverse nonconsumptive opportunities, like wildlife watching 
and photography (Marion, 2016; U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2018). However, this should be planned in conjunction 
with ecological evaluations to prevent further degradation of the 
ecosystem (van Riper et al., 2012). At Valentine NWR there was little 
seasonal social or ecological variation for the no fishing or hunting lake 
type; therefore, there should be little impact to seasonally important 
ecological processes, such as breeding bird displays during spring. We 
demonstrated how our method can be used to understand where and 
when intensities occur to help managers provide more rewarding op-
portunities for a diversity of users. 

Mapping values for both social and ecological intensity of recreation 
use provides managers an important tool in developing and managing 
recreation zones for specific recreational-activity groups (Eadens et al., 
2009; van Riper et al., 2012). This information can be used in 
conjunction with maps of sensitive species to understand areas where 
the species are most vulnerable to disturbance or destruction (Peterson 
et al., 2020). This is particularly important in areas where consumptive 
groups occur due to their elevated visitor conflicts and ecological dis-
turbances, which could lead to interference of recreation or conserva-
tion management objectives (Eadens et al., 2009). 

Our tool is useful for highlighting areas and times that may require 
special allocation of resources and management to minimize social and 
ecological intensities. This approach and information is currently lack-
ing for managers that are responsible for management of compatible 
uses on complex SESs. Our method is beneficial because of its simplicity 
and ability to detect potentially problematic areas and times, with direct 
application to sustainable management of SESs. We treat recreational 
activities that overlap spatially and temporally as potentially having 
visitor conflicts and cumulative ecological disturbances. However, this 
method does not imply that all overlap of recreational-activity groups 
constitutes actual cumulative disturbances. We did not measure actual 
visitor conflicts or ecological disturbances of the recreational-activity 
groups. This method promotes a more systems-level approach and nar-
rows in on potential zones and times where most intensities are expected 
to occur. 

4.6. Conclusions 

We provide an interdisciplinary tool that can be applied to other SESs 
in need of finding a balance to conserve ecological components and 
provide compatible human activities. This tool can be used on smaller 
SESs, such as city parks to understand the potential intensity of a single 
activity, such as dog walking, may have on other groups or on a restored 
prairie. This tool can also be applied to larger SESs, like National Parks, 
to evaluate the potential social and ecological intensities of different 
visitor groups across different spatial and temporal scales. Tourist 
agencies can use the results to know when to hire seasonal workers 
during times of highest social and ecological intensity. Additionally, 
landscape architects can use our tool to help design physical structures 
and spatial layouts to potentially alleviate intensities and contribute to a 
more sustainable SES. 
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